Hereditary canine spinal muscular atrophy: an animal model of motor neuron disease.
Motor neuron diseases selectively produce degeneration and death of motor neurons; the pathogenesis of these disorders and the specificity for this population of neurons are unknown. Hereditary Canine Spinal Muscular Atrophy produces a lower motor neuron disease which is clinically and pathologically similar to human motor neuron disease: motor neurons dysfunction and degenerate. The canine model provides an opportunity to investigate early stages of disease when there are viable motor neurons still present and might be responsive to a variety of therapeutic interventions. The canine disease, like the human disease, is inherited as an autosomal dominant. The extensive canine pedigree of more than 200 characterized individuals permits genetic analysis using syntenic linkage techniques which may identify a marker for the canine trait and provide insights into homologous regions for study in human kindreds.